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ABSTRACT
Over the last two decades, there has been a growing

body of research evidence suggesting important benefits to be gained
by elementary-age schoolchildren when their parents provide support,
encouragement, and direct instruction in the home and school and
maintain good communication with the school and related
organisations. Involvement is often a new concept to
limited-English-proficient (LEP) parents., sometimes interpreted as
interference, and may be limited by language proficiency. However,
parent-school collaboration at home can be encouraged, and bilingual
community liaisons may help bridge cultural and language differences
between school and home. Such a program was conducted by the
Trinity-Arlington Teacher and Parent Training for School Success
Project, using home lessons from the Vocationally-Oriented Bilingual
Curriculum (VOBC). Research in both English-proficient and LEP
populations shows that parent involvement at home can be highly
successful in improving parent knowledge to assist children in
improving their attendance and behavior, as well as achievement
levels. Development of parent involvement programs should begin with
the training of school personnel in establishing home-school
collaboration with LEP parents', the effort should also include a
member of the parents' language community who can serve as the
bilingual community liaison. (MSE)
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CLEARINGHOUSE ON LANGUALIGO AND Lit IQUIEITICB

Parent Involvement and Tho Educati
of LImIted-EnglIsh-ProfIclent Studen

Prepared by Carmen Sionish.Dudon

Over the lut two detedite, den has been growis* body of
research evidence evitpacine dial then no ttirriag
be pined by elementsyssp eclookhildren when their parents
provide eupport, etwearagenient end diem inetnardon in the
home, as well as maintain' *pod' conunenkadonal with the
school -actividee which are town Si 'well ISIVOlvemoOr.
Such I .rlinp have led reareethen snd reboot manna to apply
panel involvetron tedmiques as Near grade levels en4 with
lid Englishisofident and non'Eoglithismikient (411P/
NEP) stud tnts la wells The meta to due have been
encoureg,inp

What Activities Constitute Parent
Involvement?

In general, pannin may become invetved by:
peovidine a howl envitonment dot supports cighlree's

'amine mob;
valunnering to provide assistance in the school u teschail

aides, secretnies, or in other Wee
becoming acdvists and decinuevenakers in organkations

such as the local PTA/PTO, or community advocacy poops
Shit advise I0r44114001bc aids and school districts;

weeding ichool4ponsond ectivitiee
mainteining open channels of communication with the

leached.) and continually mailrooms children's pnrgress In
school;

tutoring the children at home, using specifle teaming
acdvkies designed by the teacher to reinforce wort being done in
school (Epstein. 1914

While most of the activities lined above are undatakm on
the initiative of parents, the last activity -parent-apeutor
involvanent -is, or should be, Wand by the teacher. Schools
with newly-establisted parent involvement plogrents have noted
that puents are willins to become involved, btn that day do not
know haw** help their children with eadenic tasks at how,
and in petrel. see fearthl of doing more hum than load. To
counteract this, the teacher must maintain contact with the
parents, giving specific suborn= with materials and =mine
techniques that wW soccessfully reinforce the work being do=
in school (Simla, 191K1341eleki 1985).

Pewit Involvement in the educed= of id* school students,
on the ober head, requires that the parent become ceoleamer
(minty., aid collaborator, a MOM ot support as the high
sellool-aill sada* develops bdepeodence and explores tepee
educations' options.

=MN

Derember,

What Aro Sono Spotioi Aspeett
LEPINEP Potent Involvement?

Por the growing mantles of limited, or non'Engl
proficient patents, pante involvement of my kind in
achool proem se a new culture' concept. Moe=
attempts by webers and school officials so involve nub pa
in the educetion of their WWI= is vely often inteepleaul
call for intedenace. The overwhelming nujolity of LEPA
=rents believe diet the school hes not orsiy the qvalificati
but the reeponebilky to *locus their childne. sod that
amount of parent InterfereneC ii Catlin to
calitieuproductive. The mon impanel task, then, in invest
LeilYNEP parents in their Widnes'. educed= is to wain
thorn to the meaning of parent involvement in their new u
enviremment,

While most LEWNEP parents do ROI hive the Eng
language proficiency to engage in many of the typkal pi
involvement activities, they may be owl successfully Inver
in parentechool callaberedon at home. Uwe patents cm
teught to Itinforce ederosdonal concepts In the native law
andior English. Additionally, ',Magus' community Mb
stolid be available to bridge language and mimed dirk=
between keine and school. An Wet advantage, dooms, is
LEP/NEP parents improve their own general knowle
;linguae end strevival stills es a emelt of thar pankiprso
the proem.

What Evidence Is There to Support T
Need for Portia Involvement?

Epstein (19113b) has concleded, *the evidence is cleas
parental encouregement, activities end bow= at home,
parental pankipation in schools and classroom posidi
influence achievemene, even after the undone ability and far
sociooccoomic same are taken into account" Moreover, d
may be evideoce to temp= the Cenclaska that the MIN 1011
variety of perces involvmmt is the contact that poems h
with chair children in die home el= sods contact is ease
moors. and aid school scitirremeest. Waken Weep e
sewed pens involvenseot prowess show that

Parent involvement in acedensie activities with chains
home coosistently and significantly improves pus
knowledge and =pord e. in helping dais chilkin, ea wed
their ability to effectively SWIMS teachsn' merits (Bent
19116);
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